Marilyn Gregory opened the meeting with the Rotary Charge
Acting President Julie Ninnis

The members of the club stood in silence for memory of Ivana Da Prato who passed away recently
Welcomed all to the meeting
Tracey Derman joined us again
And our Exchange student Noemie who celebrated her birthday recently
And will giving a presentation to members later in the meeting
Nancy presented her with some gifts on behalf of the club

President Elects report
Apologies 9
Ric away for a week in the bush
Simon at the college.
Brad somewhere in Europe
And will be an apology herself next week
Next Week
Board meeting
And Mark Horwood [Rotary Club of Mill Point]
Possible joint projects
Attendance
Michelle Kerr Manfred Supper
Property
Murray Thorpe Peter Sourivong
Host
Sandy Baraiolo
Directors Report

Colin Waters

Fund raising

September 15
Ted Evans Dom Manno Nancy Kilkenny Jodie Sparks Lloyd Dungey

Manfred Supper
Chilly morning with a few hassles
Colin Waters reported that
Someone broke into our bin and filled it with BBQ rubbish
Club sign fell on a Chinese women’s’ car
Two sneaky Coffee vans with no permits
A busker that some liked and some didn’t

Once the weather warmed up the buyers came out
$2735

First job was while still at high school in Albany
Gardening on Saturday morning for lady in Middelton beach
Ten bob for four hours
Worked for his uncle George cleaning the Mercantile Insurance building at night
From there to cleaning widows but quit when he started cleaning windows from outside heights
From there into the building industry as a ceiling fixer for the next 50 years

Raffle drawn by Tracey Derman and won by Neville
Some of the fines
Last weeks Bring and Buy team for all the hassles
Colin everyone at markets on Angry pills

Hans still some debate as what his vocation is
Tony still has the unsold house
Nancy wanted a fire at the bring and buy in winter and wants air con for summer
Those who went to Optus Stadium to watch the Eagles
Tony Hans and Grant
Gordon bounding around as less steel in his body
All those wearing checked shirts Andy Clive Phil Rob Lloyd and Murray
Nancy birthday last Wednesday not revealing what Peter gave for her present
John S claiming the Golf course as his office
All the Poms for the cricket Ashes loss
John S and Lloyd on Property flag wrong way no plaques on wall
Stephen nice suit but no name tag
Kylie keeps losing name badges
Marilyn delighted several male members by calling them young boys
Last at the bar Tracy and Nancy
Peter last to arrive
Tony getting a 4-million-dollar tax return
Kylie fined Nancy for failed cup cakes cooked for her birthday
Manfred fined John R for not knowing it was Weiner Schnitzel day

Neville D’Vauz introduced our student Noemie for her presentation
Noemie delighted us all with a power Point collection of all things Belgium
Including comparisons between her home country and Australia
How many times does the country in area fits into Australia?
The time difference is 6 hours [Europe Summertime]
Many Sports are played
She is keen on Gymnastics

There are three languages spoken French German and Dutch
She lives in the French part of Belgium
Has travelled to places such as Crete Germany Croatia Greece and Paris
We were introduced to her family Friends and Pets
Noemie finished by reporting on her activities since arriving

